U.S.S. Ganymede Transcript : SD 10107.10
Un-Official Mission


The U.S.S. Ganymede is still docked at Avalon Station.
Captain Silek has left the station for a meeting with Admiral Bustum.
The crew is still on Shore Leave.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<     Begin Mission       >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_Seti says:
@::On his way to the holodeck on the station to try the new Hawaii program::
CTO_Abbott says:
::in the ship's holodeck battling it out in a severe calisthenics (sp?) program::
TO_Khorgh says:
:: leaves his quarter on the Ganymede to go to the Station::
FCO_Harlok says:
::In his quarters with his head in his hands groaning and trying to keep his skull from flying apart::
CIV_Ahkileez says:
::wandering the corridors of the Ganymede::
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@:: reporting for duty on the station::
SEC2_Muerto says:
@ ::just exiting an extraneous training session on the Holodeck::
CMO_Seti says:
@::Enters the stations TL:: TL: Holodeck One
CTO_Abbott says:
::growls at a Korn opponent and slices him in two::
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@:: picks up her phasers.. yes.. more than one.. and a PADD with the scheduled rounds..::
SEC1_Killian says:
@::walking around the station making her usual rounds::
OPS_Rhiems says:
+::turbo lifting to the bridge of the Dynasty... stretching after long shuttle run to the dynasty from earth::
CNS_Lantris says:
::lays back on the bed in his quarters, just getting up::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Struggles to his feet and go run cool water his head down in the sink::
CIV_Ahkileez says:
::steps into the lift:: TL: Docking Port 2.
CTO_Abbott says:
::watches him disappear:: <Computer> Level 8 Complete....
Host XO_Ashworth says:
::waking up in her quarters, has trouble getting up because a cat has curled up in that spot where they know where it would be hardest::  Mishe:  Move! Will ya.
CMO_Seti says:
@::Exits the TL and walks up to the holodeck::
OPS_Rhiems says:
+::steps off the turbolift onto the bridge... looking around::
CEO_Hixxan says:
+::Lifts his bag around his shoulder and looks around as he steps onto the station. He walks around briefly, looking at the assortment of races aboard::
CTO_Abbott says:
::breathes heavily...wondering if she should continue::
Mishe the cat says:
::looks up and blinks and curls up again::
TO_Khorgh says:
::walks onto the station::
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::walks to the nearest shower. People already complain about Tellarites when they are now sweat, therefore...::
CNS_Lantris says:
::sits up and straightens his jacket, deciding to go back to the station to try and... just explore for now::
CMO_Seti says:
Computer: Load the Hawaii program, beach scene::
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@:: reads over the PADD and shrugs.. then heads out of the security office with a few other guards staring at her as she leaves.. hears chuckles as she walks out the door::
CIV_Ahkileez says:
::frowns at a security officer that he passes on the way out into the docking arm::
CMO_Seti says:
<Computer>: CMO: Program loaded, enter when ready
FCO_Harlok says:
::Drapes a wet towel over his head and heads for sickbay::
TO_Khorgh says:
@::decides to go to the bar to finish his drink that was so rudely interrupted by the warp bubble::

ACTION: The Dynasty arrives in the Avalon Station's quadrant.

OPS_Rhiems says:
+ CO of dynasty:  ETA to the Avalon station sir?
CMO_Seti says:
::Enters the holodeck and changes into his swimming trunks::
CTO_Abbott says:
::decides not to... after 3 hours of a workout...she feels somewhat passive again....for now::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Puts his sunglasses on as the corridor lights pierce his eyes painfully::
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::initiates shower, making sure to wash behind his furry ears::
CNS_Lantris says:
::walks out of his quarters and though the decks of the Ganymede, making his way to the docking support::
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@*SEC1*: this is Gleeson.. did you check the guards at the docking port yet?
Host XO_Ashworth says:
::tries to kick the cat off the bed but with no success::  Mishe:  Get off!
OPS_Rhiems says:
+::hops into the turbolift after thanking the co and heads to transporter room 2::  *CEO*:  meet me in transporter room to for transfer the Starbase
CTO_Abbott says:
Holodeck computer: Computer, end program.
CEO_Hixxan says:
+::Looks down at the PADD with his orders on it. He begins to wonder why he's been assigned to the U.S.S. Ganymede in the first place::
SEC1_Killian says:
@*SEC3*: No sir.  On my way.
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::finishes shower and gets dry and clothed quickly::
TO_Khorgh says:
@::arrives in bar and orders a cup of bloodwine::
CIV_Ahkileez says:
@::crosses the security officer's partner at the exit to the airlock but doesn't say a word to him. instead walks out into the flow of people in the massive corridor::
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ *SEC1*: thanks. ::walks on down the hall::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Stumbles into the turbolift:: Computer: Deck 12.
SEC1_Killian says:
@::makes her way to the docking port::
CMO_Seti says:
::Watches the program end:: Computer: What happened to the program?
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::taps communicator:: *SEC3*: Gleeson, this is Muerto. Any orders?
CNS_Lantris says:
::walks across the docking port to the Station, feeling an odd urge to think the @ sign now::
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ ::pauses in the hall and watches the traffic a bit::
OPS_Rhiems says:
+::enters transporter room 2, small luggage container in hand::
CTO_Abbott says:
::wipes the sweat from her ridged forehead and heads to her quarters::
Kevin_Ashworth says:
 ::walks in and sees the trouble::  XO:  Got a problem Hunnie?  ::smiles because he knows she is::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Exits TL and stumbles on down the corridor to Sickbay::
Host XO_Ashworth says:
Kevin:  Get him off so I can get up.
CMO_Seti says:
@Computer: Resume Hawaii program
CIV_Ahkileez says:
::breathes in the freedom of the station. So many minds that think for themselves. So much illogic!::
SEC1_Killian says:
@ ::checks on the security at the docking port then reports back in::
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ ::watches a Vulcan fitting the picture on her PADD walk past::
TO_Khorgh says:
@:: observes the customers of the bar carefully::
OPS_Rhiems says:
+transporter guy:  Chief, you mind beaming the rest of my luggage to the Ganymede.  Beam it directly to these coordinates ::hands the chief a PADD::
CNS_Lantris says:
@::looks around the station as he walks, trying to find his previous bearings::
SEC1_Killian says:
@ SEC3: Everything here in the docking port is fine sir.
CMO_Seti says:
@::Lays down on the beach in his Hawaiian swim trunks::

ACTION: The CEO and OPS have been transported to Avalon Station's transporter Room.

FCO_Harlok says:
::Looks around the practically deserted Sickbay:: All: Haro! Person in agony here!! ::Pokes around for help::
CIV_Ahkileez says:
@ ::avoids a group of Vulcans and looks for a map terminal::
Kevin_Ashworth says:
 ::walks over and picks up the cat, the cat gives him a glare that could shoot dagger::  XO:  There, he's gone.
CTO_Abbott says:
::enters her quarters and peels off her workout suit::
CEO_Hixxan says:
@::Steps off the PADD and looks around:: OPS: U.S.S. Ganymede here we come...::Laughs::

ACTION: The Dynasty leaves the system.

OPS_Rhiems says:
@::steps off the transporter pad::  CEO:  ya, just hope she was worth the trip
CMO_Seti says:
Computer: Increase the temperature to 85 degrees F
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ *SEC1*: good.. get the shifts changed and take lunch.. I spotted our hot-tempered friend who injured Phil yesterday.. I'm going to keep an eye on him
OPS_Rhiems says:
@::heads out the door of the transporter room and bumps into sec1 in the corridor::
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::finds it funny that Gleeson did not reply and sighs:: Self: I shall resume patrol of the Promenade then
SEC1_Killian says:
@ *SEC3*: Aye sir.
CNS_Lantris says:
@::continues to look for a bit, then sighs in frustration and picks the nearest place to sit down::
Host XO_Ashworth says:
Kevin:   Thanks, I got things to do.  ::gets up and starts changing::

ACTION: Avalon Station's shields suddenly come on.

CMO_Seti says:
@::Feels the temperature to 85 and sunny::
CIV_Ahkileez says:
@ ::spots what he's looking for and takes a left down to the people movers::
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::checks the charge on his phaser and takes a lift to the Promenade::
TO_Khorgh says:
@:: after finishing his cup he moves back onto the promenade::
OPS_Rhiems says:
@Sec1:  sorry sir.  ::straightens up a bit::  can you direct me to the Ganymede docking port?

ACTION: Avalon Station's communication system goes down.

Kevin_Ashworth says:
 XO:  Like what?
SEC1_Killian says:
@ ::changes the shifts and walks toward the TL::
CTO_Abbott says:
::changes into a non-Starfleet outfit and heads for the station's lounge::
FCO_Harlok says:
<Holo Doc> ::Appears in front of Marcus:: State the nature of the emergency.
Host XO_Ashworth says:
Kevin:  I don't know but something is bound to happen.
CEO_Hixxan says:
::Walks off the PADD, picks up his bag and looks around as he tries to find the promenade section of the station::
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ ::hears her combadge tweep and then die.. taps it:: *Office*: officer this is security check respond
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::decides to try Gleeson again:: *SEC3*: Gleeson, this is Muerto. Come in
CNS_Lantris says:
@::orders a drink from a waiter and stares out the window, losing himself in thought::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Stares at the holo-puppet from behind his shades:: Holo-Doc: Head hurt bad. REAL bad.
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::static replies to him:: Self: weird...
CTO_Abbott says:
::enters the portal and heads for the Stations lounge, hoping to NOT run into that Targ of a Klingon again::
OPS_Rhiems says:
@::follows a map to the airlock with the Ganymede enters the ship::
TO_Khorgh says:
@::wanders though the shopping area::
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ ::Taps the badge again:: *Office*: Carl.. this isn't funny.. respond
CMO_Seti says:
@::Rubs suntan lotion on his legs::
CEO_Hixxan says:
::Wanders the corridors, and looks around. He greets several officers with "Hello" and "Hi"::

ACTION: Avalon Station's PA systems turns on... 

Voice in PA_System says:
"Ladies & Gentlemen... Ladies & Gentlemen..."
OPS_Rhiems says:
::heads to quarters on deck 6 and quickly dumps luggage off... heads directly to the bridge::
Host XO_Ashworth says:
<Kevin>  ::thinks that his wife woke up in bad mood so he tries to stay on her good side::   XO:  I'm going to check in on Trevin.
CNS_Lantris says:
@::looks up at the PA announcement::
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::reaches the Promenade and looks around the crowd::
CIV_Ahkileez says:
@ ::steps off the people mover and off into the station's observatory:: ::piques at the PA::
CTO_Abbott says:
@::looks up at hearing the stations COMM repeat itself::
FCO_Harlok says:
<EMHS Sullivan> Please be specific on the nature of your injury. ::Steps up to Marcus and begins to run a diagnostic::
CMO_Seti says:
::Hears the PA::
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ ::looks around and then runs back to the security office::
SEC1_Killian says:
@ ::taps her COMM badge and nothing comes back. She automatically walks towards Glesson's last known position::
Host XO_Ashworth says:
Kevin:  All right.  ::starts to head out::
TO_Khorgh says:
@::looks up and stops walking::
FCO_Harlok says:
Sullivan: Shoreleave.
Kevin_Ashworth says:
XO:  And, Tehya, try to have a good day.

Voice in PA_System says:
Due to Starfleet's legacy of greed in the Alpha Quadrant, they are about to be taught a lesson in the REAL use of power.. YOU will be witnesses.
An example will be conducted in 30 minutes

OPS_Rhiems says:
::notices the bridges emptiness and wonders why not even one officer is present and on duty - heads down to engineering::
CEO_Hixxan says:
@::Listens to the PA announcement and wonders what's going on::
CMO_Seti says:
@::Hears the announcement:: Self: Now what is going on
CIV_Ahkileez says:
@::Raises his eyebrow:: Self: Fascinating. ::doesn't really care and tries to find the door to the observatory::
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ ::tries to pin point the location of the signal from the security office::
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::eyebrows shot up:: Self: What the...
CTO_Abbott says:
@::hears the PA and wonders what is going on::
TO_Khorgh says:
@::alarmed by the message starts running back to docking bay::
CMO_Seti says:
Computer: End program
Host XO_Ashworth says:
::she walks out and heads down the corridor::
CNS_Lantris says:
@::blinks at the strange PA announcement, stands, begins to head back to the Mede::
FCO_Harlok says:
<EMHS Sullivan> FCO: More specific, precisely what has caused your pain.
SEC1_Killian says:
@ ::finds Gleeson and walks over:: SEC3: Do you have any idea what is going on?
CMO_Seti says:
::Stands up and exits the Holodeck still in his swimming trunks::
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::taps communicator:: *SEC1/SEC2*: Gleeson? Killian? Come in...::just static again::
CEO_Hixxan says:
@::Taps his COMM badge:: *CEO*: Lieutenant Commander Hixxan to any U.S.S. Ganymede senior staff, please respond. ::Only hears static and wonders what is going on::
CMO_Seti says:
::Walks down the hall with his towel over his shoulder::
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ SEC1: no.. I'm trying to locate the signal.. and restore internal communications.. get to Operations. and have Trent go to engineering.. I want a sweep of the maintenance tubes anywhere close to a communications line
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::no replies again:: Self: drat
OPS_Rhiems says:
::several minutes later, arrives in engineering to find it devoid of officers::  Self:  guess it really is R&R   ::wonders who to report to::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Rubs his eyes in exasperation and annoyance:: Sullivan: Listen lightshow, I had a few drinks... and now my head hurts. Make it stop.
CMO_Seti says:
::Heads to the Ganymede::
Host XO_Ashworth says:
::she finds herself at her office, she enters and sits in her chair::
SEC1_Killian says:
@ SEC3: Aye sir.
OPS_Rhiems says:
Computer:  location of XO Ashworth
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::runs to Operations::
CIV_Ahkileez says:
@::gets more interested now, security instincts lit::
SEC1_Killian says:
@ ::walks away and heads toward operations::
TO_Khorgh says:
:: boards the Ganymede and heads towards the bridge::
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ ::still trying to trace the signal::
CEO_Hixxan says:
@::Asks an officer to direct him to the Ganymede docking port and rushes to the port as fast as possible::
CMO_Seti says:
::Enters the Ganymede and heads to his office wondering what is going on:: Self: Is there a such thing as real Shore Leave
OPS_Rhiems says:
::heads to XO's office, and uses the doorbell::
CEO_Hixxan says:
@::Nearly trips and falls into another officer but is able to steady himself. He chooses to slow down slightly and enters the docking port::
FCO_Harlok says:
<EMHS Sullivan> FCO: I see. If you drink alcohol to excess then what did you expect? ::Goes over to retrieve a hypo full of some unknown stuff::
CIV_Ahkileez says:
@:decides against the trip to the observatory and heads back to the main thoroughfare::
CTO_Abbott says:
@::enters the lounge and orders a bloodwine::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Eyes the holo-doll suspiciously:: Sullivan: Do you even know what you're doing?
CMO_Seti says:
::Enters sickbay still wearing his Hawaiian swimming trunks::
SEC1_Killian says:
@ ::makes it to operations and walks in::
CEO_Hixxan says:
::Enters a turbolift:: Computer: Bridge please...
OPS_Rhiems says:
::rings the door charm again::
Host XO_Ashworth says:
::hears the chimes::   Enter.
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::on a turbolift to Operations::
TO_Khorgh says:
::arrives at the bridge and heads towards sec station:: :: taps combadge:: *XO*: Ensign Khorgh to Commander Ashworth
CMO_Seti says:
::Looks up an sees the FCO:: FCO: How can I help you Mr. Harlok
OPS_Rhiems says:
::enters:: XO:  Ensign Rhiems, Chief Operations Officer, reporting for duty  ::stands at attention just inside the door::
FCO_Harlok says:
<EMHS Sullivan> FCO: ::Levels an annoyed at him::
CIV_Ahkileez says:
@ ::finds a station COMM kiosk and heads for it::
CTO_Abbott says:
@::looks around at all the hubub and wonders what all the fuss is about...::
CEO_Hixxan says:
::Walks onto the bridge and looks over to see the TO:: TO: Hello Ensign...::Walks onto the bridge and near the Engineering console::
Host XO_Ashworth says:
OPS:  At ease
FCO_Harlok says:
CMO: DOC!! ::Stumbles over to him quickly:: Help me! Head hurt... hurt bad!
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::reaches Operations and sees a bunch of Ensigns running all over the place::
OPS_Rhiems says:
::relaxes a little::  XO:  sir, I have already settled into my quarters
CMO_Seti says:
::Looks up at the EMHS:: Dr Sullivan: This is a classic case of a Hang over
Host XO_Ashworth says:
OPS:  One moment    *TO* :  Yes Ensign
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::pulls his phaser our and fires at the ceiling:: ALL: May I have your attention please?
TO_Khorgh says:
CEO: Sir, there is a situation developing on the station .... and I was wondering if we could get the sensors online to check it out
SEC1_Killian says:
@ ::sees Muerto walk in:: Muerto: Let me guess, your clueless as to what's going on also?
FCO_Harlok says:
::Jerks a thumb at Sullivan:: CMO: I don't trust that thing.
CMO_Seti says:
::Takes a hypo filled with Ampao and injects the FCO:: FCO: There you go
TO_Khorgh says:
*XO*: Yes , Sir

ACTION: The Ensigns stop and stare at the guards arriving

CMO_Seti says:
FCO: Do you trust me?
FCO_Harlok says:
<EMHS Sullivan> CMO: I was just about to do that. ::Sniffs disdainfully::
CEO_Hixxan says:
::Smiles:: TO: My thoughts exactly...::Activates his console:: TO: Try to get tactical sensors online, I'll attempt to contact station personnel.
SEC2_Muerto says:
@Ensigns: Can someone tell me what the **** is going on here?
CIV_Ahkileez says:
@ ::slams his fist on the control board almost cracking it:: Self: Damn..  ::spots the woman in gold::
Host XO_Ashworth says:
*TO*:  Did you want to talk to me about something?
CMO_Seti says:
EMHS: Don’t worry about it
TO_Khorgh says:
*XO* we have a situation developing on the station and I wanted to get the sensors back online ...
Host XO_Ashworth says:
OPS:  Excellent
Ensign Smith says:
SEC2_Muerto: Sir.. that guy sounded serious ! :: shakes as he talks ::
CMO_Seti says:
FCO: You can trust her, I made her
CIV_Ahkileez says:
@ ::makes his way through to the woman:: CTO: Are you from the Ganymede?
SEC1_Killian says:
@ ::looks at Muerto:: Muerto: What are you doing?!
FCO_Harlok says:
CMO: Heck yah. Far more than Sullivan. ::Lifts shades and looks at the CMO:: Nice shirt.
OPS_Rhiems says:
::takes a seat in front of XO::
SEC2_Muerto says:
@SEC1: Just getting their attention! What's the matter?
CMO_Seti says:
FCO: As you were Mr. Harlok, I am going to change into a uniform
Host XO_Ashworth says:
*TO*:  Go ahead and proceed but keep me informed, I'll be in my office if I am needed.
CTO_Abbott says:
@::looks at the CIV:: CIV: I am. You are Ahkileez.... I remember you from a couple of days ago.
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::yells:: Smith: And have you thought of tracing down the origin of the signal at last?
TO_Khorgh says:
*XO* Aye, sir
SEC1_Killian says:
@ SEC2: There are better ways of doing that you know?
FCO_Harlok says:
CMO: ::Smirks:: Hai ! Thanks Doc.
TO_Khorgh says:
::activates sensors and makes a compete sensor sweep of the nearby area::
Ensign Smith says:
SEC2: We can't get the shields down or the COM up.. What do we do ?
CIV_Ahkileez says:
@ CTO: Riiight.... Do you know that the COMM system is down? And did you hear that announcement?
Host XO_Ashworth says:
OPS:  Now that we have a moment,  Welcome aboard the Ganymede, this is one of the finest ship in the Federation
CMO_Seti says:
::Enters his office and takes a uniform out of his closet::
CEO_Hixxan says:
TO: Anything ensign? ::Tries communications::
SEC2_Muerto says:
@SEC1: Hey, don’t make it sound like a crime! I did not kill anyone
OPS_Rhiems says:
XO:  thank you sir
OPS_Rhiems says:
XO:  I am sure it is... it is a pleasure to be assigned here
TO_Khorgh says:
CEO: still scanning sir
FCO_Harlok says:
::Looks down and notices he's not wearing a shirt::
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::slaps forehead at Smith's comment:: Self: Great! Just great
CEO_Hixxan says:
::Smiles:: TO: Understood, oh and I am Oitan Hixxan, you're new Chief Engineer...
OPS_Rhiems says:
XO:  sir,  could I have permission to re-activate the bridge... I would like to log on some time at the OPS consul, and it looks like the Avalon needs it
CMO_Seti says:
*XO*: Commander Ashworth, Sickbay is secure ::Hears static:: Self: Humm, what is that all about
SEC1_Killian says:
@ SEC2: You still didn't have to be so rude about it and yell at me.
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@:: comes into operations.. and looks around::
SEC1_Killian says:
@ ::walks out and back to Gleeson::
Host XO_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  Understood
SEC2_Muerto says:
@Smith: where's the alpha shift officers?
CTO_Abbott says:
CIV: No I did not know the COMM system was down....and yes I heard the announcement...:;takes a swig of her bloodwine:: I am sure that the station will handle it....
TO_Khorgh says:
CEO: I am Ensign Khorgh ... Tactical Officer ...sir
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ ::looks at the two officers and folds arms::
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ SEC1: report!
FCO_Harlok says:
::Takes off towel and begins to groom himself as best he can::
SEC2_Muerto says:
@SEC1: Hey, I was just yelling at the ensigns. I only yell to ensigns
CEO_Hixxan says:
TO: Nice to meet you Ensign...::Doesn't like the fact that he gets no response from the COMM::
Ensign Smith says:
@ SEC2: Ummm... I ... Ummm .. a meeting I think... they don't tell me anything Sir
SEC1_Killian says:
@ SEC3: Sir, anything else you would like done?  In another section maybe?
Host XO_Ashworth says:
OPS:  By all means, go ahead and jump in.
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ ::frowns:: 
CIV_Ahkileez says:
@:looks mildly surprised:: CTO: You're not concerned?
CMO_Seti says:
::Is now changed into his freshly pressed uniform and exits his office into the main sickbay::
TO_Khorgh says:
*XO*/CEO: the scans show that the shields are up for no apparent reason ... nothing else seems to be in the system
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ Smith: what’s our situation..

ACTION: Power is diverted to the Station's phaser systems

OPS_Rhiems says:
XO:  thank you sir ::stands, goes to attention, then turns and heads to the bridge::
SEC2_Muerto says:
@SEC3: Gleeson! Thank the Great Bird of the Galaxy! The senior crew is away and shields cannot be lowered. COMM still down
CMO_Seti says:
EMHS: Dr Sullivan, don’t pay attention to Mr. Harlok, he just does not understand you like I do
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@SEC1:  go back to engineering and get Trent.. and start patrolling the maintenance tunnels
CEO_Hixxan says:
TO: Run a multiphasic scan, try to locate the station's primary crew and run a scan of all power and weapon systems...
FCO_Harlok says:
::Sighs and nods at the Doc:: CMO: Looking good Doc.  I'm feeling much better. Arigato!
TO_Khorgh says:
*XO*/CEO: now the power is transferred to the phaser systems
OPS_Rhiems says:
::arrives on the bridge...:: Computer:  activate bridge stations.  place the HELM on auto  ::sits down at OPS, and customizes station controls,  saves them, and transfers HELM to OPS for monitoring...::
SEC1_Killian says:
@ ::walks out of operations and heads down to engineering ::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Blinks at CMO:: CMO: Uh Doc, you're apologizing to a program.
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ SEC2: get to the computer core and lock out the command systems now!
CTO_Abbott says:
@CIV: Should I be?
TO_Khorgh says:
CEO: Aye sir
Host XO_Ashworth says:
::sees the young ensign leave::  Computer:  Dim the lights  ::the lights dim::
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::manning the Tactical console at Operations:: SEC3: I'm detecting a power transfer to the phaser banks, sir!
Host XO_Ashworth says:
*TO*:  Understood.
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ SEC2: well shut them off!
CMO_Seti says:
FCO: She is a state of the art program designed by me
TO_Khorgh says:
::runs multiphasic scan ::
OPS_Rhiems says:
::quickly scans over the information provided by the console display - power allocation and various information::
CEO_Hixxan says:
TO: Prepare to warn the crew. If required prepare to undock from the station and raise shields.
FCO_Harlok says:
CMO: She's very nice. But still a program, Ne?
CIV_Ahkileez says:
@ CTO: Pardon... I'm not that familiar with Starfleet uniforms, but from what I saw during that little... incident, you seemed to be a member of the ship's security staff? I would have thought anything in and around the ship would concern you.
SEC2_Muerto says:
@SEC3: trying sir...::works furiously::
TO_Khorgh says:
CEO: shouldn’t that order come from the XO, sir ?
OPS_Rhiems says:
Computer:  run a scan on the Avalon, and open hailing frequencies
SEC1_Killian says:
@ ::makes it to engineering and looks around for Trent::
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ COMPUTER: initiate intruder protocols!
CMO_Seti says:
FCO: Yes she is and has emotions designed into her program, I know that is not logical coming from a Vulcan but this give me a chance to study emotions
CEO_Hixxan says:
TO: Yes it should Ensign. I told you to prepare for it, not to do it. We need to be prepped for several possibilities...
TO_Khorgh says:
CEO: Sorry sir ....
EO_Trent says:
@SEC1: May I help you?
OPS_Rhiems says:
COM: Avalon:  Ganymede to Avalon Station, come in please.  We register your shields up.  Do you need assistance?
SEC2_Muerto says:
@SEC3: Cannot get command of phaser banks. Controls were transferred elsewhere.

ACTION: The Avalon Computer does not respond

FCO_Harlok says:
::Shrugs:: CMO: Well I talk to the Mead so I guess I can understand. ::chuckles::
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ SEC2: find out where.. and hurry
SEC2_Muerto says:
@SEC3: Trying to locate
CEO_Hixxan says:
TO: No apologizing requires Ensign, I know I'm new, but I need your full co-operation...
CMO_Seti says:
FCO: How is that head of yours now
TO_Khorgh says:
:: prepares to warn the crew :: *XO* I believe you should come to the bridge, sir, the weapon systems of the stations are almost hot.
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ SEC2: if those banks go off into the neutral zone.. we could be in trouble.. so hurry
TO_Khorgh says:
CEO: Aye, Sir
OPS_Rhiems says:
::transfers power to the transporters and orders the chief to keep transporter locks on the bridge crew, and senior staff through the ops consol::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Takes off his shades and looks around:: CMO: Much better.
SEC1_Killian says:
@ Trent: Gleeson sent me down here to get you and to start patrolling the maintenance tunnels.
CMO_Seti says:
FCO: You can return to duty now
CTO_Abbott says:
@::regards the ensign briefly her eyes narrowing slightly:: CIV:That is correct, I am Chief of Tactical....
Host XO_Ashworth says:
*TO*:  On my way  ::leaves her office to head to the bridge::
SEC2_Muerto says:
@SEC3: I'll try something sir ::gets into a Jeffery tube with a tricorder and makes a connection to a secondary system::
OPS_Rhiems says:
::repeats hail to no avail::  ::wonders if senior staff should be recalled::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Looks horrified at CMO:: CMO: Duty? I still got a bit of shoreleave. I don't know what I want to do yet... but I'll find something. ::winks:: You?
CEO_Hixxan says:
TO: Also, continue to attempt to raise the Avalon command staff...
TO_Khorgh says:
::sets out to locate the Gany's crew for emergency beam out::
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::eyebrows shot up at the readings on the tricorder and rushes off the JT::
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@SEC2: well..
TO_Khorgh says:
:: hails Avalon Station::
CTO_Abbott says:
@CIV: However, I am not on the ship...nor am I on duty....
CMO_Seti says:
FCO: As you were, or not, don’t get another hangover, I am headed to the bridge to see what is going on
SEC1_Killian says:
@ ::starts patrolling the maintenance tunnels along with Trent::
OPS_Rhiems says:
TO:  no use, already tried - I have it on repeating though
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::panting:: SEC3: Gleeson, they've tampered with the computer. Most certainly through the computer core
Host XO_Ashworth says:
::exits the TL onto the Bridge::  ALL: Report!!!!
CIV_Ahkileez says:
@ ::nods:: CTO: Ahh, and excuse then. I see. Sorry to trouble you.
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@SEC2: then lets go!
TO_Khorgh says:
CEO: No response sir, their COMM seems to be down
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@:: leaves operations and heads for the computer core::
SEC2_Muerto says:
@SEC3: Aye ::pile out of Operations toward the CC::
CEO_Hixxan says:
XO: We've detected power increased in the Avalon station weapon systems, and their shields have been raised. We've been unsuccessful in raising the Avalon command staff, and I just got here...
FCO_Harlok says:
:::Nods and eyes the CMO:: CMO: Probably just interference as Maintenance works on the Mead. See ya Doc.
CMO_Seti says:
::Exits sickbay and heads to the TL::

ACTION: Avalon's  COMM system is back to normal

CEO_Hixxan says:
::Tries his best not to smile::
OPS_Rhiems says:
XO:  Sir, the station is not responding to hails.  I have ordered the transporter room to keep a lock on key personnel, and have allocated power to key systems for startup
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@*SEC all DECK*: intruder alert! this is not a drill! 
TO_Khorgh says:
XO: Avalon station suddenly raised their shields then shifted their power to weapons
CTO_Abbott says:
@:;watches the CIV leave her...her mind a million miles from the station::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Strolls back to his quarters to get dressed::
CMO_Seti says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Bridge
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::stops at a locker on the way and grabs two phaser rifles:: SEC3: Here, Gleeson ::gives her one of the rifles::
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ *SEC1*: report to the computer core and bring some backup!

ACTION: All Avalon Station's phasers are now fully powered

Host XO_Ashworth says:
CEO:  Have you been able to ascertain even a minor cause to the problem on the station?  ::turns to OPS::  OPS:  Keep trying.
SEC1_Killian says:
@ ::yells loudly at the PA system:: PA System: I'm a little BUSY right now!!!
OPS_Rhiems says:
XO:  Sir,  communication with Avalon Station is possible
TO_Khorgh says:
XO: Avalon's phasers are fully charged, sir
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ ::takes the phaser and head into the TL::
CEO_Hixxan says:
XO: Not as of yet sir, but the Operations department may be more successful in determining that sir...
SEC2_Muerto says:
@*Avalon ME*: We have an emergency here! Try to cut all power to phaser banks!! NOW!
CIV_Ahkileez says:
@ ::sneers at the security officers he passes:: Self: Starfleet amateurs.... ::looks around for a lift::
CMO_Seti says:
::Exits the TL and enters the bridge:: XO: How can I be of help Commander
Host XO_Ashworth says:
TO:  All right but whatever you do... do not fire.
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@:: exits the lift and runs toward the core::
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::following on Gleeson's toes::
TO_Khorgh says:
XO: shall we call back all the crew ?
Host XO_Ashworth says:
CMO:  For starters give me something for my headache
Avalon EO_Jones says:
@SEC2: We've been trying... No can do Sir
OPS_Rhiems says:
XO:  ::quickly allocates power to all main and sub systems::  We are pretty much ready for anything sir
FCO_Harlok says:
::Decides to put on his uniform and goes to affix his hair beads::
CMO_Seti says:
XO: Understood ::Injects the XO with Ampao:: That should help Commander
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ ::stops out side the door and tries to open it with the security code over rides::
OPS_Rhiems says:
XO:  Avalon weapons are fully charged
Host XO_Ashworth says:
CMO:  Thanks
SEC2_Muerto says:
@ Self: why I waste my time trying ... ::curses::
CEO_Hixxan says:
OPS: Ensign, a word of advice. No matter what you think, you are never "pretty much prepared..."
CMO_Seti says:
XO: What is our current situation, sir?
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@SEC2: that’s enough.. get in the access tunnel and come out in the core.. hurry
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::stops behind Gleeson and ready his rifle:: SEC3: Ready when you are!
OPS_Rhiems says:
CEO:  that’s what my professors kept telling me ::chuckles::
TO_Khorgh says:
XO: Shall we call back all the crew, sir??
CEO_Hixxan says:
::Runs systems diagnostics on the Ganymede systems::
OPS_Rhiems says:
CEO:  I think we should bring all systems back online - even minor ones
CMO_Seti says:
CEO/OPS: Welcome aboard Commander and Ensign
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::nods and ducks into the access tunnels::
OPS_Rhiems says:
CMO:  ::nods:: thank you :: keeps attention on console::  good to be aboard
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ ::tries the door again::
CEO_Hixxan says:
::Turns:: CMO: Thank you doctor...::Turns to the OPS:: OPS: Recommendation noted. Prepare to bring all systems on line, but don't until you hear the order...

ACTION: The door to Avalon Station’s computer core is locked

CMO_Seti says:
::Takes a seat at science one::
TO_Khorgh says:
::keeps monitoring the station and the sector for anomalous readings
CTO_Abbott says:
@::overhears the station's security and begins to take interest in what is going on::
Host XO_Ashworth says:
CEO:  Do what you can  ::Turns to the TO::  TO:No not yet but be prepared to do so when I ask for it.
OPS_Rhiems says:
::allocates power to all systems, but leaves them on standby and denies astrometrics use of the sensors::
CIV_Ahkileez says:
@:heads back to the docking port:: Self: Let them deal with their own problem.
TO_Khorgh says:
XO: Aye sir
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ ::opens the emergency hatch and pulls out the manual release.. pushes it against the door and inputs a security code..::

ACTION: The door opens and the security guards see...
6 teenagers sitting on the floor with computer terminals.

CEO_Hixxan says:
XO: Sir, there was an announcement over the COMM systems aboard Avalon, it sounds like a possible terrorist action. I recommend that we undock and back of from the station temporarily...
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::jumps out of the JT inside the computer core, phaser rifle on the ready:: ALL: FREEEEZEEE!!!
Teen #1  says:
@Self: Oh Mertz !
Host XO_Ashworth says:
CEO:  Noted, be ready to do so on a moment’s notice.
SEC2_Muerto says:
@::turns at the curse:: TEEN1: That's unacceptable language, young man!!
CEO_Hixxan says:
XO: We already are sir...
SEC2_Muerto says:
@ALL TEENS: What the **** is going on here!!! ::obviously yelling::
Host XO_Ashworth says:
CEO:  Excellent.
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ ::aims phaser and growls:: Teens: freeze or fry

ACTION: The phasers finally fire and draw the words "CLASS OF 2398".

FCO_Harlok says:
::Kicking back in his quarters and reading the book Sharp's Rifles::
TO_Khorgh says:
XO: the phaserfire ....... draws words...
SEC2_Muerto says:
@*SEC3*: There's a bunch of kids here!
SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ SEC2: then stun them!
Host XO_Ashworth says:
TO:  Words?  What do they say?
OPS_Rhiems says:
CEO:  Are we going to bring all systems online?
TO_Khorgh says:
::stunned:: XO: It says "Class of 2398", sir
Teen #2 says:
@All:  We did it !
SEC2_Muerto says:
@*SEC3*: Immediately sir!! ::starts firing at whatever moves::
CEO_Hixxan says:
TO: On screen...
TO_Khorgh says:
:: puts on screen::
FCO_Harlok says:
::Looks up as he feels the ship shudder:: Self: Now what?
Host XO_Ashworth says:
TO:  "Class of 2398"    Great all this for a stupid prank from teenagers.
TO_Khorgh says:
XO: it seems to be a prank sir, but the station security should have prevented that....

ACTION: The senior officers from Avalon Station FINALLY arrive at OPS to see what's been going on.

SEC3_Gleeson says:
@ ::has a security team drag the teens to the brig where a MO will look them over::
CMO_Seti says:
XO: Might I suggest as a punishment, having the teens clean 2398 bedpans?
Host XO_Ashworth says:
TO:  I agree, I hope they get them under control soon.
SEC2_Muerto says:
@SEC3: I can’t believe what just happened
CEO_Hixxan says:
::Almost laughs at the CMO's suggestions::
CTO_Abbott says:
@::looks up to see the massive burly Klingon enter the bar:: Self: Not again.....
OPS_Rhiems says:
CMO:  ::grins at CMO::  now that would be befitting

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<    End Mission     >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


